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ABSTRACT

This study examined the Lay-care providers' lived experiences in IIIV/AIDS management. It 

was designed to describe the types of people who provide lay-care to HIV/A1DS patients. 

Secondly, to examine the roles that lay-care providers play in HIV/A1DS management and 

finally, to examine the problems they face in 111V/A1DS management.

The studs, which was done in November 2009, enlisted a total of thirty respondents, who 

were lay-care providers. In order to get the sample, a list of registered IIIV/AIDS patients 

receiving ARV treatment from the Rift Valley Provincial General Hospital was used as the 

basis of recruitment. It is from this list that those living in Kaptembwa were purposively 

chosen. Thereafter, through random sampling of the residents of Kaptembwa. thirty 

HIV/AIDS patients were selected. It is through them that the lay-care providers who were 

responsible for their care were interviewed.

Data was collected using both secondary and primary data sources. The primary methods 

included narratives, key informant interviews, in-depth interviews and direct observations. 

Data was then analyzed using thematic content analysis. The quantitative basic demographic 

information has been presented using simple frequencies and tables.

The findings indicate that the majority of lay-care providers were relatives and were 

composed of mostly females. Most of them were poor, earning less than Kshs. 5000 per 

month and had little or no education and knew they were providing care to HIV/AIDS patient 

yet they were not professionally trained to do so. Secondly, it is noted that lay-care providers 

play a crucial role in the management of IIIV/AIDS in Kaptembwa division. They provide 

nursing care, nutritional care, physical therapy, offer advice and promotion of responsible 

sexual behavior, psycho-social support, spiritual support, material support and counseling. 

Finally, it is reported that they face numerous challenges in the process of managing 

HIV/AIDS. I hese challenges include lack of adequate training in HIV/AIDS management, 

dealing with difficult patients, poor health services provision, inadequate sources of income, 

inadequate food, inadequate support from the community, stigmatization, lack of adequate 

water and sanitation facilities, inadequate care package facilities, inadequate counseling and 

delay of testing of patients, insecurity and psychological strain.

viii



The study, thus, recommends the need for proper counseling of patients on ARVs 

administration, need to sensitize the community on HIV/AIDS and its several ways of 

transmission and the need for timely diagnosis of HIV infection. There is also an urgent need 

for the Ministry of Health to develop the capacity and skills for Home Based Care 

management and delivery, there should be a clear policy governing training and minimum 

standards expected of lay health workers, there should be timely nutritional support by both 

the government and NGOs to HIV/AIDS patients, there is need to develop strategies and 

mechanisms of funding care givers to start small and viable income generating projects and 

finally, there is need to recognize and appreciate the lay-care providers.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

El Introduction

The quality of life of those who are infected with or affected by H1V/AIDS is determined in 

large measure by their access to the care they require. For many, hospital care is neither 

necessan nor desirable; among the alternatives is home-based care. In Kenya, the growing 

number of patients, the need for continuity of care, the devastating economic and social 

impact of AIDS on families and communities, the limitations of hospital care, and limited 

resources- all combine to severely restrict the availability of health care services. This means 

that access to appropriate health care is beyond the reach of most ordinary people and 

delivery of adequate care is beyond the capacity of the health care system. Under the 

circumstances, many people who are infected with AIDS and AIDS- related illnesses never 

make it to hospital or other health facilities. I’hose who have been fortunate enough to receive 

some hospital care are all too often discharged from a facility where there are trained 

professionals and sent home while they still need substantial nursing care. Either way, the 

caregivers at home are usually untrained relatives, neighbours, friends, with no professional 

backup support. These primary-caregivers are most often than not the women or children 

with no training in nursing the sick or in how to protect themselves and other household 

members from infections arising out of handling materials like blood, diarrhoea excreta, and 

septic wounds, or from other infectious diseases such as tuberculosis. Nor do they know 

effective practices for helping people living with IIIV/AIDS avoid opportunistic infections 

and live a longer, healthier life (Ministry of Health, 2006: 2).

The stud}', therefore, explored the experiences of lay-care providers in the management of 

HIV/AIDS. Specifically, it set out to describe the types of people who provide lay-care to 

HIV/AIDS patients and also examined the various roles they play in the management of the 

disease, further, it examined the problems they face in HIV/AIDS management.



1.2 Problem Statement

HIV/AIDS continues to adversely affect the population in Sub- Saharan Africa. According to 

NASCOP (2008), HIV/AIDS is still a burden. It is estimated that 1.4 million adults in Kenya 

are infected with HIV. the virus that causes AIDS. When there is a sick or dying person in the 

house, someone quite literally has to take care, whether out of love, duty or simply a lack of 

other options. According to WHO (2000), up to 90% of illness care is provided in the home. 

Most of this care is provided by lay care providers. This means that infected people are 

inadequately looked after despite the best efforts of their care-givers and families who face 

economic, psychological and social difficulties. Most of these care providers only have little 

knowledge about the disease, therefore, unable to manage it effectively and may also risk 

being infected with the disease. At the same time, because most families struggle without a 

formal diagnosis of the disease that is affecting them, they also do not have ready access to 

even those health sector initiatives that could provide vital support.

The burdens placed upon lay-care providers highlight the scale of the activities they 

undertake to enhance the patients' quality of life. The contributions of untrained, 

unremunerated and unsupported family members to the care of people with HIV infection 

need to be seen as a distinct domain of care provision because the needs, resources and 

constraints of these providers are different and because the mechanisms required for meeting 

those needs will be different (Columbia University, 2004: 24). Costing this work is a 

necessary step to recognizing, valuing and including unpaid HIV/AIDS care work in public 

health and other policy-making processes. Also, if additional resources are not provided to 

train care-givers, they will be left feeling unsupported and helpless (IJNAIDS: 2000).

The studs therefore, set out to find answers to the following research questions:

(i) Which types of people provide lay-care to HIV/AIDS patients?

(ii) What roles do lay-care providers play in HIV/AIDS management?

(iii) What problems do the lay-care providers face in 11IV/AIDS management?
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1.3 Objectives of the Study

1.3.1 General Objective

To explore the lay-care providers’ lived experiences in the management of HIV/AIDS.

1.3.2 Specific Objectives

(i) To describe the types of people who provide lay-care to IIIV/AIDS patients.

(ii) To examine the roles that lay-eare providers play in HIV/AIDS management.

(iii) To examine the problems the lay-care providers face in HIV/AIDS management.

1.4 Justification of the study

Due largely to the current global political economy, national governments have increasingly 

coped by ‘downloading' the burden of caring for those living with HIV and AIDS onto 

communities and individual households. As the public sector re treated, ‘community-based 

care' has become the solution to the crisis of care, resulting in increased dependence on 

NGOs to set up programmes, even in the absence of evidence-based good practices to model 

them on. Meanwhile, many communities and households in high prevalence areas are 

themselves increasingly unable to cope with the disease (Steinberg 2002:26). Caring of the 

sick is mainly left to the lay-care providers, who may be at risk of being infected with the 

disease as they take care of the sick and also may provide inadequate care to the sick. Also, 

many intervention programmes are being implemented without finding out from the 

community what is relevant to them, resulting in failure of some interventions. This research 

is aimed at finding out from the lay-care providers themselves sustainable interventions in 

home- based care and how they can prevent themselves from being infected and to highlight 

the difficulties they face. The results will guide HIV/AIDS interventionists in formulating 

relevant and sustainable approaches. In the long run, the results are expected to inform the 

policy formulators in the HIV/AIDS management and care, fhe results can also be used for 

advocacy in highlighting the plight of the vulnerable care-givers who are unduly exposed to 

health risks.
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1.5 Scope and Limitations of the study

This study focused on the lay-care providers' lived experiences in HIV/AIDS management. 

The target of the study was the lay-care providers living in Kaptembwa division of Nakuru 

District.

A number of limitations were encountered during the research. First, the study was limited to 

lay-care providers, therefore, any professional care-giver was not included in the study. 

Secondly, content specific to the culture and environment of Kaptembwa was a bit limiting 

and therefore, a barrier to the generalization of the findings, t hirdly, there is a possibility of 

certain unnoticeable biases which may have arisen due to the physical presence of the 

researcher that may have influenced the respondents and barred them from giving 

unprejudiced information.

1.6 Definition of Key Terms

Lay C are- providers: consisted of the untrained individuals who look after the sick people.

Roles: referred to what they do in order to mitigate the problems of HIV/AIDS patients.

Problems: referred to obstacles that stand in the way of lay-carers as they provide services 

to HIV/AIDS patients.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

The following topics were reviewed to highlight the current status of available literature in 

the area of lay-care provision to 1UV/AIDS patients.

(i) Lay- care providers

(ii) Roles that lay- care providers play in the management of H1V/AIDS

(iii) Problems lay-care providers face in the management of HI V/AIDS

2.2 Lay- care providers

According to Roger (2003: 291). the difference between professional and lay care is that 

professional care is provided by licensed or degreed persons, such as doctors, registered and 

licensed practical nurses, licensed social workers, psychologists, and the like. Lay care would 

be that care provided by non-licensed persons, such as sitters, family members, and the like. 

This does not necessarily mean less quality of care, but it probably means less qualified care. 

According to Osero (1990: 18). lay referral system consists of non- professionals; which 

include family members, friends, neighbors, and all those who assist an individual in 

interpreting his or her symptoms and in recommending a course of action.

According to Luccas Melo de Souza (2006: 340), in his analysis of lay-care providers in the 

Brazilian scenario, care practice traditionally started in the private home sphere, as the family 

structure included multiple generations, thus making this practice possible. Relatives were 

acknowledged as the source of care for dependent persons, and the female figure was chosen 

to be responsible for this care. In the modern time, in most situations, care providers 

accompany their relatives for several days in hospital and await hospital discharge; they also 

provide care even after discharge.

Brown and Stetz (2004:11), highlight three dimensions of care giving beyond the actual task 

involved. The first phase focuses on adjusting to new role, starting with coming to grips with 

the diagnosis and the reality, choosing to provide care, d eveloping competency as task

performance, and alternating between hope for life and the possibility of death. The second
5



phase, involves guiding, giving and doing for the ill person to meet his or her needs. This 

includes managing the illness, struggling with the healthcare system, managing the 

environment and organizing resources, coming to know one's own strength, handling one's 

own pain, responding for family issues and preparing for death. In the final phase, the care 

giver seeks to bring closure to their care giver role and reconnect with their own lives, a 

process influenced by the length of their involvement in care giving and strength of 

identification with and internalization of the care giving role. While experiencing relief from 

intensive care giving, they attempt to tie up the loose ends by completing health care 

payments, returning medical equipment, notifying insurance agencies, and so on. Dealing 

with regrets over past situations they wished they had handled differently, building a new life 

away from care giving as well as adjusting to the absence of the care giver.

Premilla (2004:50), describes several types of care givers:

Parental Care Givers: these arc parents caring for an adult child with who they face 

multiple challenges. Besides the loss of aspirations, the infection represents a life 

cycle shift for them. At a time when parents may have already completed the task of 

or may have been in the process of launching their children and considering some of 

their major life tasks over, the presence of the infection and the care giving it 

engenders dictate that they may undergo a role reversal. They experience a disruption 

in the natural order of families, resuming a long discarded role as guardian or decision 

maker for their child. T hey also go through pain of having to watch their offspring die 

and of having to outlive their child.

Child Care Givers: children are the least acknowledged care givers within the home. 

When one parent dies in a nuclear family, there is usually no one to look after the 

other parent and siblings, or some of whom may be infected) and in these cases, 

children assume adult roles. T his is a version of skip- generation parenting, which 

involves parentification of youth. H1V/A1DS is increasingly challenging dominant 

conceptions of childhood, particularly the notion of children as dependent, passive 

and non- productive. Children's education and social and recreational life is adversely 

affected by their care giving responsibilities. Care giving is usually directed in an 

atmosphere of confusion since the children are not usually informed about the

infection, and hence, they are left to grapple with their own conclusions.
6



Grand Parents Care Givers: when parents are unable or unavailable to provide care to 

HIV- infected children, it is usually the grandparents who take up the responsibility. 

W hile grandparents are the first line of support, where they are unavailable, it is other 

relatives followed by sibling who take charge, fhe experiences of grandparents care 

givers are usually clubbed together with those of other extended family members 

termed as kinship care. Kinship families often learn of the infected person's diagnosis 

at the same time when they are requested to provide care. Kinship parent may be an 

older relative, an aunt or uncle or a grandparent. In cases of grandparents, grappling 

with great emotional despair on observing truncated life cycles of their offsprings and 

offspring's families and worrying about their grandchildren is common.

Gay and Lesbian care givers: intimate friends and lovers provide much care for the 

positive person, based on affiliation and bonding. Since both care giver and care 

receiver share the same risk factors, there may be greater identification which 

supports the relationship. Lovers and friends may be providing care with or without 

any influence from their care receiver's family of origin. This depends on whether the 

family of origin knows about that family member’s family of choice and how they 

react to it, if they do. families who respond positively support the care giving dyad, 

bringing cohesion to the situation. Where there is a tenuous relationship, because of 

the family of origin's inability to accept the positive person’s sexual orientation or 

choice of partner or 111V status, a strategy of competition may operate, with the 

family of origin taking over the situation.

Social Support Care Givers: include volunteers, strangers, and friends. They may 

establish a relationship with the infected person. They may help with the routine 

household task, but their primary role is to visit the infected person, spend time 

together in social outing and convey a sense of interested caring. They do not take the 

place of professional care givers and seldom assume the responsibilities of family care 

givers, yet their place, as social supports directly for the positive person, assumes 

prime importance during the long course of illness. They may replace absent, 

unavailable or rejecting family members. In other families they serve a supportive 

role, never becoming central to the family role structure.
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According to Manguyu (1993:53), the quality of the heath care provided, is in many cases the 

reason why heath care is not sought even where it is free and accessible. Quality care is not 

just a greeting, a smile, or saying kind words to patients, but rather the feeling of profound 

respect and recognition of human being's rights. Quality should be associated with giving 

sufficient information for the patient to be able to understand the issue at hand. Health care 

should be more human than technological.

According to UNAIDS (2006), it is estimated that up to 90 percent of illness care is provided 

in the home by untrained family and associates, and up to 80 percent of AIDS-related deaths 

occur in the home. During their lifetime, a person infected with HIV will require care, 

treatment and support so they can deal with their illness and live as comfortably and 

productive!} as possible. The diminished capacity of many countries' health sector makes the 

prospect of having people with IIIV treated at home all the more attractive to governments. A 

potential benefit of being cared for at home is that sick people are continually surrounded by 

people they love and are familiar with, so they can also receive more flexible and nurturing 

care.

According to Great Britain's Ministry of Health (1967: 9). the care providers perform five 

functions:

(i) Dietary; where they design the diet of the patients to provide a selection of foods 

from which these needs and tastes can be met. Some patients require only a well- 

balanced normal diet, but for the majority, modification of the normal pattern is 

essential. It is therefore, important for the care provider to plan the list of menus 

so that a selection of dishes is available at each meal from which a range of 

balanced diets can be provided, and should also ensure that each patient obtains 

the quantity and type of dish which satisfies his/ her nutritional needs as well as 

his/ her taste and appetite.

(ii) Control of food costs; where the care provider ascertains the total amount allowed 

for provisions. They should keep accurate records of the number of meals actually 

supplied to patients. A working knowledge should be acquired of the cost per

2.3 Roles that Lay-care providers play in the management of IIIV/AIDS



portion of various dishes, so that, when planning the menu, dearer dishes can be 

balanced with cheaper items.

(iii) Preparation, cooking and dispatch of food; they should ensure that methods of 

preparation and cooking conforms to correct practice to ensure palatability with 

maximum yield and nutritive value. The cooking of each item on the menu should 

be timed so that it is ready as near to the time of dispatch from the kitchen and 

served attractively on the plate.

(iv) Cleaning and maintenance; the care provider should be responsible for keeping 

clean their own work tables. Paper tray cloths, beddings should always be fresh 

and clean.

(v) Patient’s hygiene; since sick people are susceptible to infection, very high 

standards of cleanliness must therefore be maintained. Care provider must 

maintain self-cleanliness, that of patients and premises.

According to NASCOP (2005; 46), care for people with 1I1V/A1DS must be comprehensive 

and continuous and not simply restricted to treatment. Care focuses on the patient and 

provides the patient with not only physical but also social, psychological, emotional and 

spiritual care. Comprehensive care cntails:-

(i) fncouraging the patient to live positively; whereby living positively means an 

endeavor to live well with 111V infection without being a danger to others or the 

patient. It also means there is hope and it is important to focus on the quality of 

life rather than the quantity of life. Stress, anxiety, depression are all common for 

those living with HIV. Counseling allays myths of HIV/AIDS, provides a new 

perspective on life, and brings about the desired psychological frame of mind.

(ii) Provision of proper nutrition: Adequate food security in the household is a 

requisite for optimum nutrition and survival. HIV/AIDS reduces the households’ 

ability to produce and buy food by taking away the adult labor that would 

otherwise be engaged in food production or in earning an income. The capacity of 

an affected household to obtain an adequate amount and variety of food, and to 

adopt appropriate health and nutritional responses to II1V/AIDS, especially for the 

already vulnerable ones, is grossly reduced, therefore, it is important for the care 

provider to ensure that proper nutrition is given to the patient.
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Preventing and treating opportunistic illness: Because their immune system is 

weakened, people with HIV infection are at risk of opportunistic infections and 

cancers, many of which can be treated or even prevented. Opportunistic infections 

include bacterial skin infections, shingles, thrush: mouth and tongue, severe 

athlete's foot, diarrhea, tuberculosis, severe pneumonia, meningitis, complex 

infections and cancers. Care providers can assist in providing safe drinking water, 

preventing malaria by using bed nets and insecticides, giving the patient 

cotrimoxazole to prevent diarrhea, pneumonia and malaria, treating and managing 

opportunistic infections as they occur.

Treating HIV infection with antiretroviral drugs: This therapy is expected to 

reduce mortality and morbidity resulting from H1V/AIDS, maintain a healthy, 

productive community with reduced stigma towards people living with AIDS, 

reduce the escalating burden of AIDS orphans, improve quality of life of the 

infected, reduce HIV/AIDS- related hospital admission by 60%, enhance national 

prevention effort. They also assist in managing side effects of these drugs which 

include; skin rash, vomiting, abdominal pain, burning sensation of feet and hands, 

and diarrhea.

Providing home-based care: This is the care of persons infected and affected by 

HIV/AIDS within the home and community, serving as a link between hospital or 

health facility and the client's home through family participation and community 

involvement. Quality home based care have four main components; clinical care- 

makes early diagnosis, prescribes rational treatment and plans for follow- up care 

of HIV related illness; nursing care- promotes maintaining good health, hygiene 

and nutrition; counseling and psycho-spiritual care- reduce stress and anxiety, 

promotes positive living, and helps persons make informed decisions on testing 

for HIV. changing their behavior, planning for the future and involving sexual 

partner(s) in such decisions; social support- provides information about support 

groups and welfare services and refers patients to them, provides legal advice for 

individual and families, including surviving family members, and where feasible, 

provides material assistance.
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2.4 Problems lay-care providers face in management of HIV/AIDS

According to Olagoke (2004: 24), lay care providers face a lot of challenges ranging from 

burn-out and impoverishment to injury, increased vulnerability to illness and emotional 

despair. They also receive no training, no support from formal programmes and no concrete 

inputs such as gloves or medication. They lack information about the disease they are 

managing and how it will change over time. Many do not know that the loved one(s) in their 

care has AIDS. In addition, due to MIV/AlDS-related stigma, caregivers may be closed off 

from social support at the time they need it most. They may experience hostility and 

rejection, including outright discrimination This burden becomes enormous, especially when 

those providing care are themselves living with HIV/AIDS and are neglected, thus they 

become exhausted and often run out of options.

Care-giving is very demanding for the family and all those involved. The work leads to 

physical stress, emotional and psychological stress, social and economic stress. Caregivers 

experience physical stress related symptoms such as headaches, backaches, and general body 

weakness and fatigue. Some of the family members also face the risk of infection with 

tuberculosis because of frequent close contact with patients and also risk of HIV infection 

because they do not use protective devices when caring for the sick. E-motional and 

psychological stress manifests in tearfulness, sleeplessness, nightmares, feelings of guilt, 

helplessness and hopelessness about the imminent and frequent deaths of patients. Caregivers 

experience social stress as a result of alienation from friends and other social activities and 

also strains in caregiver-care recipient relationship. The economic burden of caring for the 

sick sometimes fall on the caregivers who often have to grapple with increased cost of living, 

decreased income from loss of jobs or job opportunities, transport to health facilities and 

transport of the dead or funeral costs (Olagoke, 2004: 12).

According to Colombia University (2004: 19), caring for a person with HIV/AIDS requires 

considerable time and other resources, which is compounded in many developing countries by 

a lack of basic services such as clean water. About 24 buckets of clean water are required 

every day to care fora person living with HIV/AIDS, to wash the sick person, to clean soiled 

sheets, to wash dishes and to prepare food. There is an urgent need for water and sanitation



because related diseases such as diarrhea and various types of skin diseases belong to the 

most common opportunistic infections. In addition, unventilated houses with inadequate 

drainage increase the risk for tuberculosis infection and inadequate waste management 

attracts insects and vermin that carry diseases.

Leake (2009: 27) explains some of these problems as follows:

Caring for someone whose mobility and bodily functions have deteriorated can place 

great demands on the health of caregivers. Carers may risk their physical health when 

assisting someone, perhaps heavier than themselves, with the simplest of tasks such as 

getting out of bed or moving around the home. Some carers suffer physically as a 

result of caring, with the most common problems being headaches, body aches, back 

aches and exhaustion. Some elderly women who arc physically affected by their care 

work have existing ailments including arthritis, diabetes and hypertension.

Women are primary caregivers and arc often overburdened, with lack of support from 

other family members. They take on the most physically demanding tasks including 

bathing patients, helping them go to the toilet, changing soiled nappies, clothing and 

sheets, and obtaining water, sometimes a long distance away.

Care providers also come to close contact with patients' faeces, vomit, and other 

bodily fluids. This creates a risk of HIV and tuberculosis infection. This risk is 

exacerbated in areas where there is poor sanitation and where the carer does not take 

precautionary measures such as wearing rubber gloves, either through lack of 

appropriate knowledge or resources.

When a family member falls sick as a result of HIV. not only does that individual’s 

inability to work lessen family income, so too does the fact that carers will spend less 

time making money. Furthermore, at the time that the earning potential of a household 

is diminished, the cost of treatment, medicines and other healthcare provisions 

constitute an added financial burden on carers. Similarly, older people may have to 

return to work at the time in their lives when they might be expected to cease working 

and be cared for by their offspring.
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Female care providers usually fear sexual abuse and rape, especially when they are 

caring for male clients who live alone.

According to http/Avww.scielo.br/scielo.php, caregivers face difficulties because the health 

system does not provide care to companions. Some institutions' rigidity and lack of flexibility 

is frequently observed in care delivery to companions of hospitalized patients, when the 

caregiver presents signs of disease or searches for information and referrals. Health 

professionals, in turn, neither present nor even discuss strategies to facilitate these 

companions' access to services. On the other hand, it seems difficult to discuss the 

implementation of companions in health programs if public health policies including them in 

care planning are not available. This observation often times makes health professionals feel 

powerless in the face of the reality presented in their daily routine.

2.5 Theoretical Framework

The study adopted socialization theory to study the Lay-care providers’ lived experience in 

HIV AII)s management. According to Grusec (2006: 13), the term “socialization” refers to 

processes whereby naive individuals are taught the skills, behavior patterns, values, and 

motivations needed for competent functioning in the culture in which the child is growing up. 

Paramount among these are the social skills, social understanding, and emotional maturing 

needed for interaction with other individuals to fit in with the functioning of social dyads and 

larger groups. Socialization is a succession of processes occurring at successive stages of 

development, with the child's family of origin being the first, and in many cases, the most 

enduring, socializing institution, joined by peer groups, schools, religious institutions, and, in 

adulthood, employers and intimate partners as sources of norms of social behavior.

Emile Durkheim is among the founding fathers of sociology. To Durkheim (1950: 95),

society is a unity, an organized, more or less definite with permanent system of relationships.

He argues that social facts have an independent existence greater and more objective than the

actions of the individuals that composed society. Society is seen as a reality above and part

from its individual members. The individual is not the self- sustaining and self- directing

creature but rather as unalterably dependent upon society and its codes. Society has laws of
13



development which are based on the articulation of its parts. Society cannot be made or 

remade, fo him. the state is the central nervous system of the body social. It is in the state 

that the sell- conscious collective ideas reside. The state's essential function is to think. The 

state has the responsibility to see that man fulfils his duty to those whom he owes it. Forms of 

authority which bind man are religion, family, community and corporative organizations.

The human group is ultimately seen as a system of authority. Tverything which disturbs the 

social order is considered immoral, undisciplined and criminal. All acts considered as 

criminal evoke punishment from society. To him, culture gives us all our collective ideas, 

ideals, reasoning power and moral systems. Culture humanizes man in that it transforms him 

from an under-equipped biological organism into a civilized human being. In order to meet 

those social imperatives, the members of a society must internalize their collective 

representations. In this context, he assigns education the task to inculcate in the young moral 

forces which give society its strength. The aim and end of education is to train the individual 

in ways of collective thinking and doctrines of morals that are the expression of the group, 

the group of which man is a part.

According to Spencer (1967: 67), the society exists for the benefit of its members and not its 

members for the benefit of the society. To him, the society undergoes continuous growth and 

as it grows, its parts, become unlike and exhibit increase of structure. The unlike parts 

simultaneously assume activities of unlike kinds. These activities he says are not simply 

different but their differences are so related as to make one another possible. The reciprocal 

aid thus given causes mutual dependence of the parts and the mutually dependent parts, living 

by and for one another, form an aggregate. He believes that nature was endowed with a 

providential tendency to get rid of the unfit and to make room for the better and that man 

should not interfere with the natural process going on in society. For nature knows where it 

goes and prepares a better future for man thus the individual has to act, and in acting, will do 

the best for himself and society.
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2.5.1 Relevance of the theory to the study

According to Mumford (1967:58). the process of conscious and unconscious learning of 

performance for the various roles one is asked to play is a large part of socialization. All 

social roles arc learned. Even the positions that are given by the fact of birth, for example, 

sex. become elaborated in any society, so that the individual is pressed in many ways toward 

certain behavior pattern considered appropriate or desirable in that position. Contemporary 

concept of sickness includes some notion that the condition entitles one to a temporary 

privileged position. The person who is defined as ill has the right to be dependent, even 

though he is an adult. He has the right to expect help even from strangers and the right to 

believe he should and can be helped. The sick person is excused from his/her normal 

obligations. The sick person's role is that, (i) he/she is supposed to want to get well, (ii) our 

concept of sickness is that it happens to the person and therefore, we cannot expect him/her to 

make himself/herself well by sheer will power, (iii) the person who receives the exemptions 

of the sick role is expected to seek competent help; s/he is supposed to believe that science 

and the medical profession can and will help him/her, (iv) the person who demands privileges 

of sickness is expected by society to cooperate with the technically competent authority s/he 

has consulted. It is also useful to note that when a sick person fails to live up to this part of 

the sick role; it can be because s/he comes from a different cultural experience and so s/he 

has not learned the concepts for patients and for sickness with which the physician and the 

nurse work.

In as much as AIDS patients rely on the current ART program, some still have faith in 

traditional medicines. This may be because the current use of generic antiretroviral drugs still 

faces several challenges including, HIV resistance, toxicity, limited availability, and lack of 

curative effect, therefore, making HIV/AIDS patients vulnerable in their choice of treatments, 

such that they can vacillate from conventional ART programmes to traditional healers and 

vice versa; they want to have the best of both worlds (Kazhila: 2009).

Most chronic patients with severe illness live in their own homes. Most of this care is 

provided by lay-providers composing of spouses, relatives, friends and neighbors. The family 

receives the responsibility to take care of its members. Families are required to assess,



monitor, and deliver complex therapeutic interventions such as pain and symptom control, 

and the administration of complex medical regimens. 1’his task is related to each person’s 

social responsibility towards his/her relatives. Lay-care providers are expected to have 

acquired sufficient autonomy to take care of themselves and the person they are 

accompanying. It should be highlighted that the family is not only the care unit, but should 

also be considered as the unit that needs care. Socialization theory therefore, draws attention 

to the impact of a patient's disease in the family. Rather than focusing on patients as 

individuals, it focuses on patients as being part of the society, where persons depend on each 

other to a large extent. According to this theory, changes in the life of a family member, for 

example, becoming chronically ill patient, have consequences for other family members, 

especially for the persons acquiring the role of carer.

2.6 H\ pot hoses

The following hypotheses guided the study:

• Lay-care to HIV/AIDS patients is mainly provided by family and other closely related

persons.

* Lay- care providers play a crucial role in HIV/AIDS management in Kaptembwa

Division.

« Lay- care providers face a number of problems in the management of HIV/AIDS.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

T his chapter presents the study area and population, discusses the research design, sampling 

techniques and data collection methods. Also included are the procedures for data analysis.

3.2 Research Site

The research was conducted in Nakuru town. Nakuru is located in the heart of the Great Rift 

Valley between latitude 0010' and 0020' South and longitude 360 and 36010' East, at a 

distance of 160 km north-west of Nairobi. Nakuru is the provincial capital of Kenya's Rift 

Valles province, with roughly 300,000 inhabitants, and currently the fourth largest urban 

centre in the country The town started as a railway station on Kenyan-Uganda railway at the 

turn of this century. T he name 'Nakuru' is derived from Nakurro, the Maasai word meaning a 

'dusty place' Nakuru municipality is one of the four local authorities in Nakuru district and is 

divided into five /ones, /one 1 (Eastern zone) includes Lanet, Kiondo. Free area, Kiratina 

and Kl IT /.one 2 (Western Zone) includes Kipsigis or Tugen farm, Nakuru West. Baruti and 

Kaptembwa. /one 3 (Central /one) comprises the town centre. Zone 4 (Southern zone) 

comprises of Kami Street, Mwariki and Racetrack. Finally, zone 5 (Industrial area zone) 

includes Gilani. Bangladesh, Githima and Eondon (MCN. 1999: 3).

The major economic sectors of the Nakuru urban economy are: commerce, industry, tourism, 

agriculture and tertiary services. T he commercial sector in Nakuru contributes about 19% of 

the economy of the town. Within the Central Business District (CBD). retail activities occupy 

26%; wholesale has 10% and the informal sector enterprises 18% of all the commercial 

activity space. The most dominant forms of business in the Nakuru economy include: retail in 

hardware, general wholesale, outlets for agro-industrial machinery, motor vehicle trade, spare 

parts and servicing, the agro-chemical retail and wholesale outlets. There is a significant 

network of Financial institutions providing banking, insurance and credit services to the 

business community (MCN, 1999: 5).
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The stud> focused on the Western /one. where Kaptembwa is located. HIV/AIDS prevalence 

rate in Nakuru is 7.0% (KA1S, 2008). Since 40.5% of its residents are affected by poverty, 

the burden of HIV/AIDS is enormously felt by the low income neighborhoods. Kaptembwa is 

an urban slum, with closely located semi-permanent houses. The roads in this division are 

bad. During dry season, sand piles on the bare road and during rainy season the roads flood, 

thus becoming impassable. It is also characterized by frequent water shortages and poor 

drainage patterns. Residents have to buy water from water vendors and also share toilets and 

bathrooms with others within their neighborhoods. Most residents derive their livelihood 

from a variety of activities including hawking, offering laundry services, cultivating land, 

casual employment in construction sites, and some sell goods in the open air market. The 

health facilities near this division include Kapkures Health Clinic and Langalanga Health 

Clinic. These health facilities are sparsely dispersed and most ofthem are low in supplies and 

most frequently lack medicine. Therefore, patients have to travel long distances to the Rift 

Valley Provincial General Hospital. This therefore means that most of the patients with 

HIV/AIDS are found in the homes taken care of by the lay-care providers, who may be
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3.3 Research design

A research design provides a framework for the collection and analysis of data (Bryman. 

1998: 27). The study was designed to elicit the impact of lay-care providers on HIV/AIDS 

management. Case Study design was used in this study. Basic case study entails the detailed 

and intensive analysis of a single case. As Stake (Bryman, 1998: 49) observes, case study 

research is concerned with the complexity and particular nature of the ease in question. In this 

study, this method was the most appropriate because it was particularly helpful in describing 

the types of people who provide lay-care to HIV/AIDS patients and also in examining their 

roles and problems they faced in HIV/AIDS management.

3.4 Sample and Sampling Procedures

The study used a sample of thirty lay-care providers. The individual was the unit of analysis. 

The stud\ population included all the lay-care providers residing in Kaptcmbwa division. To 

enable the researcher get the population sample, a sampling frame was drawn. A list of 

registered HIV/AIDS patients receiving ARV treatment from the Rift Valley Provincial 

General Hospital was checked. From this, those who are residing in Kaptembwa were 

extracted and through random sampling, thirty HIV/AIDS patients were selected. It is 

through them that their lay-care providers were reached and later interviewed. Most care 

providers were found living in the same house with the patients, since they happened to be 

family members. In instances where the care providers were not living with the patient, the 

researcher accompanied them to the patient's residence where they provided care. A total of 

five key informants w'ere selected for interviews outside the study sample. They were 

purposely sampled and comprised of two medical officers from the Rift Valley General 

Hospital. Home-Based Care Coordinator from Catholic Diocese of Nakuru and two 

Community Health Workers. The researcher visited them at their various w'ork stations, so as 

to get the valuable information they had on the lay-care providers lived experiences in 

HIV/AIDS management.
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3.5 Methods of data collection

Several data collection techniques were used. It entailed using direct observations, narratives, 

in-depth interviews, key informant interviews and secondary data sources.

3.5.1 Direct observations

In the course of research, the researcher observed the lay-care providers as they provided the 

care services to the patients. This entailed the use of observation list (Appendix 2). The roles 

lay-care providers played as well as the problems they faced as they managed 1IIV/AIDS was 

observed. Further, the interaction between the patients and the care-givers, the timing of the 

various activities and the environment in which the activities were accomplished was of 

interest.

3.5.2 Narratives

Out of the thirty informants, eight showed greater interest in the research and went beyond 

answering questions in the in-depth questionnaire and were willing to narrate their relevant 

experiences with regard to managing 1 IIV/AIDS. Narratives were useful in examining their 

knowledge on caring for an HIV/AIDS patient, their daily encounters with the patient, the 

various roles that they played and to examine the problems that they faced in HIV/AIDS 

management. It was also useful in getting their views on how to improve of lay-care service 

provision in HIV/AIDS management.

3.5.3 In-depth Interviews

This technique involved conducting intensive individual interviews with the informants to 

explore their perspectives on HIV/AIDS (Appendix 1). Since this type of interview is often 

unstructured, the respondents were encouraged to talk at length about HIV/AIDS. The basic 

demographic information of the thirty lay- care providers was collected, which included: age, 

sex. education, relationship, occupation, income, marital status and religion. It was also
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useful in examining the roles that lay-care providers played in I1IV/A1DS management and 

also in examining the problems they faced in 1I1V/A1DS management.

3.5.4 Key informant interviews

People who are knowledgeable on the situation of lay-care providers were the target of this 

method (Appendix 3). Their experiences with lay-care providers in 11IV/AIDS management 

were of interest. Information about the organization of home based care system, its strengths 

and weaknesses as provided by lay-care providers and the areas of difficulties and prospects 

was of great importance for the study.

3.5.5 Secondary data sources

Documentary materials through library research were a major source of data for this study. 

Materials that were reviewed included books, journals, newspapers, articles and other 

literature on HIV/A1DS and management of the disease, these included manuals from 

National and international organizations that focused on H1V/AIDS, for instance, National 

Aids Control Council manuals. Center for Disease and Control (CDC) manuals. Family 

Health International manuals, UNAIDS manuals, records from local health facilities among 

others. Other sources included the information from the internet.

3.6 Methods of data analysis

Thematic content analysis followed along the main themes of the study and also focusing on 

the issues and patterns that encompass the data. Data were then coded and grouped according 

to thematic issues. 1'his was followed by the systemic summary of the data about commonly 

held opinions, attitudes or beliefs w ith regard to their experiences in II1V7A1DS management. 

Verbatim quotes from informants have been used where appropriate to clearly bring out their 

voices
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3.7 Ethical concerns

The respondents were first informed on the research goals and objectives, methods and 

sponsorship. The researcher sought informed consent from respondents and assured them that 

the information that they provided was to be treated with confidentiality and the final report 

would not have any identifying information. The prospective research participants were given 

as much information as was needed to make an informed decision about whether or not they 

wished to participate in the study. This also implied that they were fully informed of the 

research process. They were made aware of their entitlement to withdraw at any stage for 

whichever reason. The respondents had the right to answer or to refuse to answer certain 

questions on whatever grounds they felt justified.

The proposal was also presented for review at the Institute of Anthropology, Gender and 

African Studies board at the University of Nairobi. Actual field work only commenced after 

the necessary approvals were granted. 1 also envisage sharing the findings with the 

informants and the Rift Valley Provincial Hospital and other stakeholders at the local levels 

who are engaged in HIV/AIDS management.

3.8 Problems encountered in the field and their solutions

Since HIV/AIDS is in itself stigmatizing, the researcher had anticipated to encounter 

problems in getting the informants to agree to participate in the research. The researcher 

managed to solve this problem by getting a contact person, who introduced her to the patient, 

who then introduced her to the lay-carc provider. Through this method of rapport creation, 

acceptance into the community was enhanced. This helped a lot in building confidence and 

relaxing the nerves of the patients and their care-givers hence success of the exercise.

Some informants thought that they would be paid after participating in the interview. The 

researcher was able to take care of this problem by emphasizing that the results of the 

research would not provide any monetary gain to the researcher, but were simply needed for 

academic purposes and for future interventions in the HIV/AIDS arena. The emphasis on the
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researcher being a student made informants less demandful and they therefore, cooperated 

and gave information without expecting any monetary gain.
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C HAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the research findings. It is divided into three sections. The first section 

presents the types of people who provide lay-care to HIV/AIDS patients which include their 

socio- demographic information detailing the characteristics of the informants. The second 

section presents the roles that lay-care providers play in 111V/AIDS management and the third 

section presents the problems that lay-care provides face in HIV/AIDS management.

4.2. The types of people who provide lay-care to HIV/AIDS patients

4.2.1 Sex

A majority of the informants who were lay-care providers were women, which constituted of 

80% of the sample while males accounted for 20%.

The Ci)N coordinator agreed with the above findings as shown by the quote below:

'VI h igh  p ercen ta g e  o f  fe m a le s  take care o f  the sick. M en  see th em se lves  as 

breadw inners, so  th ey  canno t s p e n d  m ost o f  the tim e in ca r in g " .

4.2.2 Occupation

Most of the informants were engaged in different fields. Only 20% reported that they were 

not engaged in any incoming generating venture, fhey stayed in their homes and depended 

on someone else to provide the basics for them, for instance their partners, siblings and 

parents. Of those who were working. 6.7% were shop keepers, 3.3% practiced farming, 6.7% 

operated in saloons, 16.7% offered laundry services, 3.3% cultivated other people’s land, 

6.7% were casual labourers in construction industry. 6.7% did housekeeping, 3.3% offered 

repair services of electronics, 16.7% were vegetable vendors and 10% operated food kiosks.

4.2.3 Income

Most informants (90%) earned below Kshs. 5,000. while the other 10% earned above Kshs. 

5,000 per month ( fable 4.1).
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Table 4.1: Income of Lay-care providers

Monthly Income N %

No income 6 20.0

1001-2000 1 3.3

2001-3000 4 13.3

300 1 -4000 9 30.0

4001-5000 7 23.3

5001-6000 2 6.7

6001-7000 0 0.0

7001-8000 1 3.3

Total 30 100.0

4.2.4 Age

Majority of the informants were old people aged between 51- 60 (33.3%), while 20% were 

aged between 31-40 and 41-50 years respectively, l hc other 13.3% were aged between 10- 

20 and above 60 years respectively ( fable 4.2).
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Table 4.2 Age representation of Lay- care providers

Age in years N %

10-20 4 13.3

21-30 0 0.0

31-40 6 20.0

41-50 6 20.0

51-60 10 33.3

60 and above 4 13.3

Total 30 100

4.2.5 Education

53.4% of the informants had no formal education, 26.7% had primary level education, while 

13.3% had secondary level education, and only 6.7% had college level of education.

4.2.6 Marital Status

40% of the informants were widows, while 6.7% were widowers. 20% were married women 

while 6.7% were married males. 13.3% were divorced females. Single male and female 

informants were equally represented (6.7%).

4.2.7 Nature of Relationship between the lay-care givers and the patients

Majority of the informants (96.7%) were relatives to the patients, while only 1 (3.3%) care

giver was a neighbour. This nature of the relationship that the lay-care providers had towards 

the patient is represented in table 4.3 below':
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Table 4.3: Nature of relationship of Lay- care providers to patients

Relationship N %

Mother 1 1 36.7

Father 1 •*> -» 
J . J

Sister 2 6.7

Husband 2 6.7

Wife 3 10.0

Son 2 6.7

Daughter 4 13.3

Grandmother 3 10.0

Grandfather 1 3.3

Female neighbour 1 3.3

Total 30 100.0

Information from the key informants agreed with the data regarding the relationship between 

the patients and the care-givers, fhey noted that the family is the first option of care in any 

environment. Their sentiments were thus expressed as noted below:

"It is the fa m ily  tha t u nderstands the h isto ry  o f  the p a tie n t a n d  s ince  th ey  are the 

closest kin, it is ea sy  fo r  them  to live to g e th er  than so m eb o d y  else  f r o m  ou tside  the 

fam ily ", (Cl IW).

"No m a tter  what, the fa m ilie s  a lw ays take care o f  the p a tien t, un like so m eb o d y  fro m  

outside, e sp ec ia lly  d u rin g  the f in a l  s ta g es o f  the d isease  ”, (CHW).
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“In the fa m i ly , there is co n fid en tia lity  since the fa m ily  is o ften  sc a re d  o f  being  

s tig m a tize d  by the society , they  ow n  the p a tien t a n d  ra re ly  revea l the p a t ie n t ’s 

sickn ess  ”, (Medical Officer).

"There are ca ses  /  have seen  w hereb y , p a tien ts  a re  no t ta ken  care o f  by re la tives, 

esp ec ia lly  w hen  they  have been  abandoned . Som e g o o d  Sam aritans a ssist them . We 

also tra in  C IIW  to assist the p a tien ts  a n d  care p ro v id ers  at hom e. We g e t p a tien ts  

th rough  re ferra ls  fr o m  the hospita l, a n d  w ith  th e ir  a ss is ta n c e , we link  them  to the 

C IIW  w ho p ro v id e  them  w ith  care s e n d e e s ’’. (CDN coordinator).

4.2.8 Care Provision

Majority (73%) of the informants reportedly provided care for HIV/AIDS patients. They 

knew the status of the patients, could interpret the symptoms or had prior exposure to the

disease. As shown by the following sentiments:

“M y d a u g h te r  becam e very s ic k ; she w as so  th in  a n d  p a le . I  to o k  h e r  to  h o sp ita l then  

she w as to ld  she w as p ositive . A fte r  that, she cam e w ith  h e r  ch ild ren  to live w ith  me. 

She d id  no t s ta y  f o r  long. She died. N ow  am  ta k in g  care o f  h er  sm a ll ch ild ren  w ho  

w ere born  po sitive , ” (Grandmother to the children).

“It w as w h en  m y  h u sb a n d  becam e rea lly  s ic k  a n d  h o sp ita lized  tha t l  ca m e to know  o f  

his sta tus, ” (Wife to the patient).

" The m om en t I  saw  th is pa tien t, l  knew  he w as positive . I  h a d  taken  care o f  o thers  

before, so w hen  the neigh b o u rs  ca lle d  m e to take care o f  th is one, I  knew  I  co u ld  

m anage it, " (Neighbour of the patient, who has also been taking care of other 

patients).

"This is m y  se c o n d  wife. The f i r s t  one d ie d  o f  A ID S. I am  a lso  p o s itiv e  a n d  a  C IIW . It 

was d u rin g  one  o f  m y  m a n y  visits to m y  pa tien ts , tha t /  m et h er  w h ile  bedridden , I  

took care o f  h er  un til she g o t a bit w e ll then  we g o t m a rr ied  beca u se  we a p p a ren tly  

u n d ers to o d  ea ch  other, "(Husband is the care giver of the wife. The current wife had 

also been married but the husband left her soon after their first child died due to 

complications related to the disease).
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Of all the care-givers, 27% said that they were not providing care for an HIV/AIDS patient. 

Probably, the patient had not informed them of their status and also because they could not 

interpret the symptoms of the disease as shown by the following sentiments:

“I  w as g iven  dru g s fro m  the h o sp ita l a n d  to ld  to g ive  to m y m o th er  because she co u ld  

not u n d ers ta n d  w hat the d o c to r  w as saying. I  don  7 know  w hat they  are treating. The 

drugs go t f in ish e d  a  m on th  ago. I have not g one fo r  o thers. " (A son taking care of a 

sick mother).

“W henever m y  m o th er becom es very  sick, 1 have to w ash  h er  c lo thes, c lean  h er  up, 

a n d  she te lls  m e to g ive  h er  the m ed ic ine  she b rough t fro m  hospita l. J don  7 know  

w hat she is a ilin g  fro m . " (A daughter taking care of her ailing mother).

" W hen 1 cam e to see m y  daughter, 1 fo u n d  h er  very  sick. They usua lly  q u a rre l w ith  the 

husband, now  she w as bea ten  a n d  has b roken  her limb, she sa vs  she  has chest p a in s  

a n d  coughs a  lot. She u sua lly  takes pa inkillers. W hen she recovers, I  w ill g o  back  

hom e, ” ( A father taking care of her married daughter whose husband fled after 

severely beating her).

“M y d a u g h ter  h a d  been m a rr ied  hu t the h u sb a n d  died. W hen she  becam e very  sick, 

she cam e to m y place. She has d e v e lo p ed  b e d  sores, because she is u sua lly  in bed. She  

to ld  me she has a rth ritis  but has n ever  g one b ack  to h o sp ita l a fte r  the in itia l v is it,” (A 

mother taking care of her bedridden daughter).

4.3 Roles Lay-care providers play in HIV/AIDS management

The various roles that the lay-care providers play in HIV/AIDS management include the 

following: (NB. Multiple responses allowed in each case)

4.3.1 Nursing Care

56.7% of the informants bathed their patients. 56.7% nursed their wounds, 53.3% cleaned the 

house. 70% ensured the patient had taken medicine and 60% shaved the patients’ hair and 

trimmed their nails. The following sentiments run across the different care givers:

“He som e!lines d eve lo p s w ounds o n  his skin, therefore, I  d ress it u s in g  w arm  w a ter  

a n d  salt, " (Wife taking care of her sick husband).
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"W hen  I co m e  hack fr o m  school. / assist in g en e ra l house cleaning , co o k in g  a n d  

fe tch in g  w ater, " (Daughter taking care of her bedridden mother).

“/ u sed  to buy w a ter  fo r  c lea n in g  his house a n d  I a lso  w a sh ed  him , w hen  he w as  

severe ly  ill. " (Neighbour who is the care giver of the recuperating patient).

"E ven  w h en  am  not around, 1 f i n d  m y  son  has a lrea d y  taken  the m ed ic ine  as I  h a d  

in s tru c ted  him, " (Mother who is the caregiver of her sick son).

“S o m etim es w hen  she is very sick, 1 have to  a cco m p a n y  h er  to the c lin ic  to ge t  

m ed ica l a tten tio n  " (Grandfather to the patient).

4.3.2 Nutritional Cart-

93 .3% of the informants cooked for the patients, 10% ensured that the patient had a balanced 

diet, 70% fed the patient. The following sentiments run across the different care-givers:

"H e has m outh  sores, so l  have to m ash  his fo o d  like a  b a b y 's  then  [ f e e d  him, " 

(Mother taking care of her bedridden son).

"I have to  a d d  an  ex tra  p la te  o f  f o o d  w hen  I  cook in m y house, w h ich  I  b rin g  to this  

pa tien t, " (Neighbour is the caregiver of the patient).

" The nurse tau g h t m e a n d  g a ve  m e a  book on  p re p a r in g  m ea ls fo r  H IV  A ID S  patien ts, 

th is is w hat 1 use f o r  m y s is te r  to ensure she has a b a la n ced  diet. S h e  has rea lly  grow n  

strong. She c o u ld  no t even  s ta n d  before. ” (Sister to the patient).

“7 usua lly  do  the co o k in g  in th is house, its p a r t o f  the rou tine tasks, " (Mother to the 

patient).

4.3.3 Physical Therapy

56.7% of informants assisted the patients with physical movement and 16.7% massaged the 

patient. The following sentiments run across the different care givers:

"J ca rry  h er  ou tside  a n d  p la ce  h er  on the "g u n ia  ” to bask, s ince  she says she  fe e ls  

very cold, ” (Grandfather taking care of her bedridden granddaughter).



“J assist him  to go  to the to ile t w hen l  am  available. But w h en  I  am  no t, he uses a 

p la s tic  co n ta in er  to he lp  h im self, " (Neighbour is the care giver of the patient).

"She is m y s is te r , I  f e e l  b a d  w hen  she  ju s t  stays in the house, so  I  ju s t  p u t h er  h a n d  on  

m y sh o u ld er  a n d  h o ld  h er  then  we g o  a ro u n d  the esta te  a s  w e u se d  to, ” (Younger 

sister taking care of her elderly sick sister).

“I m assage his bo d y s ince  he u sua lly  com pla ins o f  s tiffness. I t ’s g o o d  f o r  b lo o d  

c ircu la tio n , " (Wife taking care of her sick husband).

"Since he ca n n o t w a lk , I  s tre tch  his legs every  m o rn in g  a n d  even ing , he sa ys  he fe e ls  

b etter  though  he is so m etim es too tired  to do the exercise, ” (Mother taking care of her 

sick son).

4.3.4 Advice and promotion of responsible sexual behavior

Only 20% of the informants provided information and education on HIV to the patient. The 

following sentiments run across the different informants:

"I ta lk e d  to  h e r  a n d  sh e  listened. She le ft p ro s titu tio n  a n d  now  s ta ys  at hom e w ith  

me, " (Mother taking care of her sick daughter).

"I have to ld  h im  tha t we have to p ro tec t ourse lves  by  u sin g  condom s. I  am  p o s itiv e  

a n d  on  A R V s  but he is u sin g  h erb a l m edicine. H e a g re e d  now  w e are u sing  condom s  

to a vo id  in crea sin g  the v ira l load, ” (Wife taking care of her husband).

“It is d ifficu lt to advice  the p a tien t on  responsib le  sex u a l behavior, they  th in k  that y o u  

are sa y in g  tha t th ey  g o t the virus fr o m  sex, a n d  th ey  w ill refuse to be c a re d  fo r  by  

you. " (C11W).

4.3.5 Psycho-Social Support

Only 1 (3.3%) informant visited the patient since she happened to be a neighbour, whereas 

83.3% eat together with the patients and a further 16.7% linked patients with others in the 

same condition. The following sentiments by informants capture this role:
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“E very  even in g  a fte r  I  com e fro m  work, 1 ensure  tha t 1 have v is ite d  the p a tie n t to see  

how  he is doing, i f  he requ ires  a n y th in g  fr o m  the h o sp ita l o r  needs any  assistance, 

before I  go  to m y house, "( neighbour to the patient).

“We are a  fam ily, we share  the little  fo o d  w e have. W hen we ea t together, we fe e l  

u n ited  in th is s itu a tio n  a n d  m y  fa th e r  fee ls  loved, " (Daughter who is caring for her 

sick father).

"W hen am  no t busy, 1 a cco m p a n y  h er  to a  support g ro u p  every  F rid a y  a fternoon, 

w hich  co n sis ts  o f  on ly  p o s itiv e  m em bers, w here they share  th e ir  exp erien ces a n d  t ty  to 

f in d  so lu tio n s to p ro b le m s  th ey  face. S om etim es th ey  are v is ited  by  m ed ica l o fficers  

a n d  C H W  a n d  receive  som e support, " (Mother is the care giver of her sick daughter).

4.3.6 Spiritual Support

All informants reported that they pray together with the patients. The following sentiments 

run across the different care-givers:

"1 to o k  him  to o u r  pastor, a n d  he m ade a dec ision  to g e t saved, now  he sh a res  the 

g o sp e l w ith  those w ho  visit him, " (Mother is the care giver of her sick son).

“We p ra y  every  d a y  w ith  the p a tie n t so that G o d  ca n  see o u r  fa i th  a n d  h ea l this 

illness, ” (Grandmother to the patient).

"W ere it not f o r  God, th is p a tien t co u ld  not have been  here. C hurch  m em bers com e  

every  Sunday, w e p ra y  a n d  s in g  together. G o d  has been  o ur strength , ” (Father taking 

care of her sick daughter).

4.3.7 Material Support

Several informants noted that they provide material support to their patients. Six informants 

(20%) said that they provide finances to the patients. Other forms of material assistance 

included the provision of shelter (70%), buying of food (70%) and the provision of clothings 

(70%). The sentiments below were unanimously echoed by the care givers:
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“/ use m y sa v in g s  fro m  fa n n in g  fro m  m y "sham  ha  " to p a y  ren t a n d  p ro v id e  fo o d  fo r  

m y daugh ter, ” (Father who is taking care of her married daughter whose husband left 

her).

B ecause  m y  d a u g h ter  is w eak a n d  has three ch ild ren  to take care o f  I  have  to w ash  

p e o p le 's  c lo th es  to g e t som e incom e to buy fo o d  a n d  p a y  rent, ” (Mother caring for her 

sick daughter).

"7 p ro v id e  h im  w ith  m o n ey  f o r  transport w hen  he does not have any to g o  to the 

hosp ita l w hen  he has an  app o in tm en t w ith  the doctor, " (Neigbour to the patient).

"7 am  the paren t, therefore, I have to buy  fo o d , c lo th es  a n d  p ro v id e  sh e lte r  f o r  m y  

son. It is m y  duly, ” (Mother to the patient).

“ W hen m y  d a u g h ter  fe ll  very  sick, she cam e to live w ith  m e in th is incom ple te  house. 

She c o u ld  no lo n g er a ffo rd  house ren t a n d  also, there w as no one to take care  o f  h er  

w here she was, ” (Mother taking care of her bedridden daughter).

“7 have taken  m y  d a u g h te r 's  tw o ch ild ren  to sch o o l. It is h a rd  b u t I  am  trying, thank  

G o d  because o f  f r e e  p r im a ry  e d u c a tio n ,'' (Grandmother taking care of her sick 

grandchildren).

4.3.8 Counseling

Most (86.7%) of informants listened and talked to the patients. The sentiments below echoes 

what the informants reportedly do to the patients:

“I  co u n se le d  h er  on  how  to live positive ly . H e w as so  down, a n d  w a n te d  to  com m it 

su ic ide  w hen he fo u n d  out that he w as positive. H e lo c k e d  h im se lf in the house a n d  

n ever w a n ted  a n y  visitor. I ta lked  to him  a n d  to ld  h im  tha t he ca n  live  a long  

p ro d u c tive  life so  lo n g  as he takes m ed ica tion  as a d v ised  by  the doctor, ”( Neigbour to 

the patient).

“/ have to ld  h er  to s to p  ta k in g  “c h a n g ’a a ” s ince  it w ill m ake h er  die fa s te r  as she is 

on m edica tion , ” (Sister to the patient).
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“/ talked to him that having AIDS is not the end o f the world, hut is just a disease like 

malaria; he just needs to comply with medication, ” (Mother to the patient/

“/ meet people who haven 7 accepted their status, 1 talk to them, and they accept

themselves and start to live positively, " (I lusband to the patient).

4.4. Problems faced by Lay-care providers

4.4.1 l ack of training on II1V/AIDS management

Majority (80%) of the informants had not received any training on I1IV/AIDS management 

and care. Only 10% had received training on IIIV/AIDS. through home visits by community 

based workers, 3.3% through seminars on H1V/AIDS and the other 6.7% in the patients’ 

referral hospitals. This is expressed by the following sentiments:

"It is difficult to know the symptoms o f AIDS, until when it reaches its last stages, 

when the patient is severely ill, ” (Mother to the patient).

"I just use my natural instincts to attend to my daughter, I have never been taught on 

how to care o f her, " (Grandmother to the patient).

"I live in fear everyday when l attend to my son, I fear being infected with the disease. 

I have not been trained by anyone on how to take care o f him, ” (Mother to the 

patient).

"The sores /  am having are similar to the ones my daughter has, my skin is dry and 

scaly, maybe am infected. I want to go and gel tested because I have never used 

gloves while cleaning her. " (Mother to the patient).

"If I had some training in caring for II/V/AIDs patients. / know I would do my work 

better, ” (Husband to the patient).

"IVe assist families, but because some o f us are also positive, we become sick, 

therefore, cannot be with the patient all the time, so we have to train the family 

members to take care o f them, ” (Cl IW).

"When we test people and find they are positive, we link them with community health 

workers in their region. These CHWs train them and their families on how> to take
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care o f the sick. Not all o f them have been trained though. CHWs have not covered 

the entire Kaptembwa region, because o f lack o f adequate resources, for instance to 

finance ClIWs. ” (Medical Officer).

4.4.2 Dealing with difficult Patients

A number (26.7%) of informants said that their patients were difficult to deal with. The 

following sentiments run across the different care givers:

“You can even smell alcohol; he turned into a drunkard the moment he knew his 

status and this is not working well with his medication. " (Wife to the patient).

“Since this patient found out that he was sick, he decided to spread the virus by 

having so many affairs with other girls in town, it is now that you see him while 

bedridden but as soon as he gets well, he is hack to the streets. ” (Mother to the 

patient).

" When the patient found out his status, he dids not want to see anyone or take any 

medication, he says he is just waiting for his death at home, ” (Mother to the patient).

“1 ted her evety time she needs to help herself, she should avoid getting her clothes 

soiled, she does not listen to me, "(Sister to the patient).

"This patient can only take medication when someone is watching over her. She 

complains that it gives her severe headache and hunger, so she hides or throws it 

away, ” (Mother to the patient).

4.4.3 Poor health services provision

Some {33.3%3 of the informants said that there is poor health services provision in hospitals 

and clinics, fhe following sentiments run across the different care givers:

“It is takes time to transfer files to Langalanga health clinic, so the patient prefers 

Rift Valiev Provincial Genera! Hospital where he was first tested, ’’(Grandmother to 

the patient).

“RVPCSH is more equipped than other local clinics, so 1 prefer the patient going there 

even i f  it is Jar, " (Wife to the patient).
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“One lime I look the patient to the clinic, we stayed there the whole day, we have 

never gone hack since then, we buy medicines from the chemist, (Mother to the 

patient”.

“Doctors never visit the patient in the house; you will forever wait for them, ” 

(Neigbour to the patient).

4.4.4 Inadequate sources of income

Almost all (93.3%) informants have inadequate sources of income. 'The sentiments below 

express the feelings of the informants as regards their sources of finances:

“Am not working, i f  I had a reliable source o f income, l could at least assist my son to 

buy medicine and food, " (Grandfather to the patient).

“1 would have loved to take my son to the private clinic since their sendee is fast and 

they give a lot o f attention to their patients, but now / have to take him to the 

Kapkures clinic because it's cheaper, " (Mother to the patient).

“This particular patient has two children, who left with their mother to Siaya 

District, because he could no longer provide food and school fees for them. Since 

there is no one to take care o f him, I buy food, painkillers and pay for his transport to 

the clinic when he cannot work for himself, ” (Neighbour to the patient).

“We used to sell vegetables in town, but when she became very ill, I  took over the 

business, bill it does not bring in much money. I cannot afford house rent. Right now I 

have got Kshs. 800 arrears, the landlord was here yesterday, I don 't know where I will 

get the money, am so weak I cannot work, ”(1 lusband of the patient who is also 

positive).

“J share this house with another woman who also faces the same problem as me. We 

sold what we had so as to afford medication for our children, " (Mother to the 

patient).

“Majority o f lay- care providers face financial problems. When the patients are on 

drugs they need adequate food. It is important that Home Based Care starts projects
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f o r  the p a tie n t o r  even  th e ir  fa m ilie s  to start incom e g en e ra tin g  a c tiv itie s , ” (CDN 

coordinator).

“M ost fa m il ie s  are p o o r  a n d  ca n n o t a ffo rd  basic needs. P a tien ts  have sp ec ia l needs  

a n d  requ ire  c lo se  a tten tion , w hen  th is needs are not a tte n d e d  to fu lly , there is a  gap, 

esp ec ia lly  w hen  the p a tie n t is bedridden. S o m e tim es  they  lack  m o n ey  fo r  

tra n sp o rta tio n  o f  the p a tien t to the hospita l; therefore, the p a tie n ts  s ta y  a t hom e, ” 

fMedical Officer).

4.4.5 Inadequate food

Majority (93.3%) of the informants say that they have no adequate food for themselves and 

for their patients. The following sentiments run across the different care providers:

“ There is no fo o d , m y body is w eak a n d  I canno t work. We are ju s t  su rv iv in g  b y  the 

gra ce  o f  God. So m etim es 1 g e t a ssis ta n ce  fr o m  g o o d  Sam aritans, w hen  th ey  p a ss  by  

a n d  dona te  us food, ” (Mother of the patient).

"H e rea d y  d is tu rb s me, beca u se  he has n o th in g  to ea t y e t  he has to lake m edica tion . I  

te ll h im  to drink w arm  w a ter  a t least before he takes m ed ic ine  i f  there is no  fo o d , ” 

(Mother of the patient).

"M y m o th er cam e to  take m y s is te r  w ho w as liv in g  w ith  m e beca u se  / c o u ld  not 

a ffo rd  f o o d  fo r  a ll o f  us. Yesterday, we slep t hungry, " (Sister of the patient).

"The ch ild ren  re fu sed  to go  to sch o o l because o f  h u n g er  a n d  th ey  are on  m edication . I  

gave them  K sh s .2 0  to buy  m andazi, " (Grandmother of the patients).

“It is im portan t a lso  tha t N G O s p a r tn e r  w ith  each  other, e sp e c ia lly  on  p ro v is io n  o f  

fo o d  to pa tien ts , ”(CDN coordinator).

4.4.6 Inadequate support from the community

Most (66.6%) of the informants said that they were not being assisted and did all the work on 

their own. The following sentiments captures some of what were echoed by them:

"I am  a lso  p o s itiv e ;  no one com es to see  us. I t ’s re a d y  h a rd "  (Wife of the patient).



“H er d a u g h ters  are  w orking  in to w n , they  rare ly  visit n or do they g ive me any  

assistance. They s a id  that th e ir  m o ther a lso  a b a n d o n ed  them  at th e ir  y o u n g  age a n d  

h a d  g one to live w ith  a n o th er  man, a m i h a d  s tru g g le d  to he w here they are now, 

(Mother to the patient).

“ This w ork is a  lo t a n d  no one assists  me, so m etim es I  exp er ien ce  m uscle  p a in s , ” 

(Grandmother to the patient).

' 7 sp e n d  a  lo t o f  tim e w ith  m y a ilin g  m other; 1 have no lim e f o r  m yself, s ince she go t  

bedridden , " (Son to the patient).

"M y m o th er to ld  m e to leave sch o o l to take care o f h e r  ; it 's  on ly  m y  b ro th er  w ho g o es  

to school. " (Daughter of the patient).

“B efore 1 go  to se ll vegetab les in the m orning, 1 m ake sure I  have c lea n e d  the house, 

a n d  c o o k e d  fo r  m y  h u sb a n d  a n d  g iven  him  m edica tions, till ev en in g  w hen  I  com e back  

from  work, "(Wife of the patient).

W hen m y h u sb a n d  died, h is fa m ily  took  every th in g  fr o m  me, a n d  they  have never  

v is ited  m e o r  a s s is te d  m e to take care o f the ch ildren , 1 do it a lone, " (Mother who is 

the care giver of her children, she is also positive).

Taking care  o f the in fec ted  is a  lot o f  work, y o u  have to m o n ito r  them  d a y  a n d  night, 

esp ec ia lly  w hen  th ey  are bedridden , / have a lot o f  w ork  to do not ju s t  caring, life is 

hard, you ju st ca n  7 sp e n d  y o u r  life do in g  it. " (Sister of the patient).

4.4.7 Stigmatization

All the informants (100%) had faced stigma in one way or another, fheir sentiments clearly 

illuminate what they have gone through. I he following are some of their confessions:

"I h a d  so m a m  visitors com in g  to visit me, how ever, w hen  th ey  learn t that I  w as  

taking  care o f  an  H IV /A ID s pa tien t, they haven  7 s te p p e d  here, "(Grandmother to the 

patient).
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"/ fear the CHW visiting me, you know she visits other positive patients in the 

neighbourhood, i f  she comes to mv place, people will know she's positive, ” (Husband 

to the patient).

“My sister prefers going to RVPGli, because she fears news being spread o f her 

status i f  she attends neighbourhood clinics, ” (Sister to the patient).

“Family and friends have already run away from me. they don 7 even come and visit, 

lJeel neglected. " (Daughter to the patient).

"My husband knows the kind o f work 1 do, he supports me though sometimes tensions 

arises, especially when 1 visit this patient because he lives alone and fears /  might be 

raped. I remember there was a time he refused to be intimate with me until 1 got 

tested. Several o f his family members have told him to prepare for his death since I 

was working hard to get the disease, some don 7 even come to visit, ’’(Neighbour to the 

patient).

4.4.8 Lack of adequate water and sanitary facilities

Most informants (70%) reported that they were buying water from vendors at 20 shillings per 

20 litres jerican while 13.3% borrowed water from neighbours and only 16.7% had piped 

water in their homes.

A large proportion of informants (67%) reported that the patient shared toilet and bathroom 

with others in the neighborhood. 33% reported that they shared both bathroom and toilet with 

only their family members. The following sentiments were some of the expressions by 

informants:

"Water is so expensive. I cannot maintain the hygiene of my sister as it is required, 

washing soiled clothes is so difficult, " (Sister to the patient).

"My neighbour pitied me, so she asked me to he fetching a jerrican (20lts) of water 

from her house, ” (Daughter to the patient).

"I just wipe my daughter; there is no water to bathe her, ” (Mother to the patient).
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"The municipal council should ensure that we have water running or, our taps, to 

make everything easy, ” (Father to the patient).

4.4.9 Inadequate care package facilities

Most informants (63.4%) reported that they protect themselves from contracting HIV/AIDS 

when they attend to the patients. However, 37.6% reported that they did not have the means 

to adequately protect themselves from infection. The sentiments below captures the divergent 

situations the care providers find themselves:

"1 have bought gloves, spirit, bandage, cotton wool to use as my means o f 

protection, ” (Husband to the patient).

“I wash her with my bare hands, how can I buy gloves arid spirit, i f  1 cannot afford 

food? "(Mother to the patient).

“I wear a plastic bag on my hand when am cleaning the wounds on his back. The 

wounds are raw and deep, " (Mother to the patient).

“If 1 had gloves and disinfectants, /  could dean his wounds properly. All I  do is to 

pour hot salty water, ” (Grandmother to the patient).

“J separate her clothes from ours, I  then soak them in jik especially when they are 

bloody, " (Daughter to the patient).

4.4.1.0 Inadequate Counseling and delay in testing

43.3% ol informants said that patients do not receive adequate counseling when they are 

diagnosed w ith AIDS. The sentiments below are a clear admission of the lack of counseling 

that patients have to endure as stated by the care providers:

"My husband refused to take the ARVs he brought from hospital because he thinks he 

will die faster, " (Wife to the patient).

"VC T centers are not adequately counseling patients, they are in a hurry, they should 

follow up the positive clients and ensure they get the medical attention they need. Not 

just to test them, ” (Sister to the patient).
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"When you go to hospital, they just give you painkillers, they don’t tell me what is 

ailing my daughter, " (Father to the patient).

4.4.1.1 Insecurity resulting from the care environment

80% of the informants said that they were insecure when they provide care for their patients. 

The insecurity is both in terms of the personal safety of the patients as a result of the insecure 

environment and the fear of attack by the male patients in the event of isolation. Some of the 

sentiments expressed by the care givers included the following:

"This neighbourhood is so insecure, you cannot walk past seven in the night, there 

are cases o f mugging and rape. I f  my sister wants anything from the shop or even 

medicine from the clinic, / ought to have bought it earlier or to wait until the 

following day. " (Sister to the patient).

“This patient is a man and he lives alone. I cannot risk attending to him alone, I have 

to come with someone, when no one is available, / don 7 come, ” (Neighbour to the 

patient).

4.4.1.2 Psychological Strain

73.3% of the informants laced psychological strain because of the care they provide to the 

patients and the fact that a member of the family is positive. Women report intimidation by 

their in-laws and other relatives and fear losing their property in the event of death. The 

following sentiments are a testimony to the fear:

"Sometimes 1 quarrel with my husband; he questions me why /  volunteered to take 

care of the patient, that 1 will infect him with the disease. He sometimes refuses to be 

intimate with me until I go for test, ” (A neighbour taking care of a patient).

"When my husband becomes really sick, 1 fear death, his family is threatening to take 

all his property yet they don 7 even visit, ” (Wife to the patient).

“/ don't know what I will do i f  these children die, am so used to them. I will be 

responsible for their death, ” (Mother to the patient).
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“This is my only living brother. I have lost seven family members because o f this 

disease. I don 7 know what we. did to God. /  am also positive. I just cannot stand, his 

death. " (Sister to the patient)

“1 have not received even a cent for doing this w>ork. No one recognizes the work I do. 

People see it as normal, hut it's not " (Grandmother to the patient).

“Today she wants this, tomorrow she doesn 7 want. 1 try to figure out what she really 

wants but I cannot. ’’ (Sister to the patient).
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Introduction

This chapter discusses and draws conclusions from the study findings and offers 

recommendations for the best practices in the HIV/A1DS lay care management. It is divided 

into six sections, in the first three sections each research question is discussed in relation to 

the findings, whilst in the last section, conclusion, recommendations and areas for further 

research are suggested.

The purpose of this study, which was carried out in Kaptembwa division in Nakuru District, 

was to explore the lay-care providers' lived experiences in the management of HIV/AIDS.

5.2 Discussions

5.2.1 Which types of people provide lay-care to HIV/AIDS patients?

According to www.avert.org, it is estimated that upto 90% of care in chronic illness is 

provided for in the homes by untrained family members and upto 80% of AIDS related 

deaths occur in the home. Health facilities may not be able to cope and furthermore, fear of 

stigma and discrimination from doctors and nurses towards people living with HIV/AIDS 

could deter people from seeking care in a medical setting. So too could the lack of knowledge 

that effective treatment is available.

In this stud) , more than half (53.4%) of informants had no formal education. Only 26.7% had 

primar) level education, while 13.3% had secondary level of education, and the other 6.7% 

had college level of education. In Africa, almost 70% of women are illiterate. They live in a 

state of ignorance and lack of education. Illiteracy compounds women's problems and their 

efforts to combat HIV/AIDS (Reardon, 1994:25). It is difficult for an illiterate care-giver to 

grasp all dimensions of care giving; understanding the patient's disease, advising and 

promotion of responsible sexual behavior, ensuring the patient has a balanced diet and to 

protect themselves from contacting the disease. Similar findings were found in case study 

done in Geneva, Switzerland on Caring for carers, where Illiteracy was found to contribute to 

low level of care, low productivity and poverty (UNAIDS, 2000).
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As the findings indicate. 80% of the lay-care providers were females while 20% were men. 

Similar findings are reported by Mushonga (1998), in his study of family care givers of 

HIV/A1DS in rural Zimbabwe, whereby, over population of IIIV. AIDS patients in hospitals 

has resulted in patients' early discharge to their homes for family care. In most cases, women 

fulfill the role of caregivers for these sick family members because the Zimbabwean culture 

supports this categorization of care-giving responsibility. This is in addition to their roles as 

mothers, wives, and in some circumstances, as wage earners.

Gender disparities are among the deepest and most pervasive of inequalities (UNDP. 2005). 

In daily life, gender relations of power often underpin unequal access to and control over 

material and non-material resources and unfair divisions of work, leisure and other 

possibilities of improving one's life. Women have less land, wealth, and property in almost 

all societies, yet they have higher burdens of' work in the "'economy of care’ ensuring 

survival, reproduction, and security of people, including young and old. This has implications 

for women's health, both their occupational health and the consequences of insufficient rest 

and leisure (UNAIDS, 2008).

Women are more likely than men to serve as the primary care takers of others who are 

infected and to remain silent about their own health problems when other family members are 

in need of caring- whether ill or not. In Africa, it is known that the combined physical and 

emotional burdens of caring for sick family members and also ensuring their food security 

under harsh economic conditions often takes a toll on women's own health and well being 

(WHO. 2003).

In this study, most of the care givers began taking care of the patient when they were ill or 

bedridden; this is what they regarded as an added responsibility. Before that, the roles they 

performed were regarded as normal. It was the severity of the illness that struck the attention 

of care givers. Phis was mainly because the patients had not disclosed their status to the 

caregivers. In a study conducted on Gender dimensions of HIV/AIDS status disclosure to 

sexual partners, the most common barriers to disclosure include fear of abandonment, fear of 

rejection and discrimination, fear of violence and fear of upsetting family members. The 

length ol time since diagnosis and severity of illness were positively associated with 

disclosure (W HO, 2004).
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Most of the care-givers in the study (80%) collaborated with professional carers in caring for 

the patient. In a research conducted by Caron (2005), on Decision Making at the end of life in 

dementia: how family care-givers perceive their interactions with health care providers in 

long term care settings, in Canada, Majority of them expressed a need to meet more often 

with tiie care team to provide an understanding of the evolution of the condition. Trust was a 

key element in the caregiver professional relationship and was facilitated via regular contact 

and information provision.

A common strategy in AIDS-affected households is to send one or more children away to 

extended family members to ensure that they are fed and cared for. Such extended family 

structures have been able to absorb some of the stress of increasing numbers of orphans, 

particularly in Africa. However, urbanization and migration for labour, often across borders, 

are destroying those structures. As the number of orphans grows and the number of potential 

caregivers shrinks, traditional coping mechanisms are stretched to breaking point. Studies in 

Uganda have shown that fallowing the death of one or both parents, the chance of orphans 

going to school is halved and those who do go to school spend less time there than they did 

formerly ( UNAIDS, 2000). Similar studies conducted by Nyambedha, (2000) entitled: 

“Support systems for orphaned children in Nyang’oma sub-location, Bondo District, Western 

Kenya ', found out that one out of three children below' 18 years of age had lost at least one 

biological parent and one out of nine had lost both. In this study, the high number of orphans 

had overwhelmed the traditional mechanisms for orphan care, which were based on 

patrilineal kinship tics. Thus, 28% of the orphans were looked alter by culturally 

“inappropriate” categories such as matrilineal kin or strangers. Furthermore, many of the 

caretakers were themselves not capable due to ill health or old age.

In Africa, older family members have been shown to constitute important health decision 

makers and therapeutic managers of patients when sick. It has often been assumed that the 

traditional strength of the African extended family represents an impregnable safety net 

capable of mitigating any crisis (Ami & Doug: 2005). The rising death toll and the increasing 

numbers of AIDS orphans worldwide are having far-reaching health, economic and psycho

social impacts on society, particularly in Africa, and particularly on older Africans. 

HIV'AIDS has changed family structure and social expectations. Older people must wrestle 

with issues not faced by the young person. Older people have less basic knowledge about
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HIVOMDS and its prevention. I’hey find themselves adjusting to the physical and emotional 

changes associated with ageing in the setting of a debilitating illness. The health of the older 

caregiver itself has taken a heavy blow. Older people arc suffering under serious physical and 

emotional stress, and in some cases physical violence, stigma, and abuse resulting from 

witchcraft accusations. In addition, coping mechanisms among older people are weaker, and 

they are more prone to depression and less inclined to join support groups (U.N, 2002).

As the findings suggest, 90% of the care givers earn less than K.sh.5. 000 per month. This 

means that HIV-affected households are trapped in a financial pincer as health costs rise and 

incomes fall. Costs can amount to more than one- third of household income, crowding out 

spending in other areas as progress in reducing poverty has been partial. One in five people in 

the world more than 1 billion people still survive on less than $1 a day, a level of poverty 

so abject that it threatens survival. Another 1.5 billion people live on $1 $2 a day. More than 

40% of the world's population constitutes, in effect, a global underclass, faced daily with the 

reality or the threat of extreme poverty. In Namibia and Uganda, studies have found 

households resorting to distress sales of food and livestock to cover medical costs, hence 

increasing their vulnerability (UNDP. 2005).

5.2.2 What roles do lay-care providers play in 1IIV/AIDS management?

According to Pamela & 1'olkinan (2006), in their study entitled: "‘Are informal caregivers 

important in AIDS care?". Caregivers provide practical support such as shopping, 

housekeeping, and transportation to clinics, as well as more basic assistance such as help with 

bathing, going to the bathroom, and feeding. As symptoms worsen, caregivers are also likely 

to take on more clinical roles such as keeping track of medications, giving injections, 

inserting catheters, and cleaning wounds. Caregivers often provide front-line medical and 

mental assessment, being the first to note changes in health and to decide when to go for help. 

In a study done by Ward & Brown (1994), on Labor and Cost in AIDS family care giving, the 

value of personal care tasks and housework performed by caregivers equaled a per capita 

value of over $25,000 a year for caregiving.

According to Kathurima (2009), in the study titled: “Can Lay-care counselors fill the health 

worker gap?" these roles include provision of psycho-therapy counseling for groups, 

counseling for trauma and depression, and general provision of home based care. She says
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that la v-care providers have served well because they understand the community and relate 

well to them. According to her, professional health workers arc in short supply in Kenya; in 

the public sector, there are an estimated 3 doctors and 49 nurses per 100.000 people yet the 

UN and WHO recommends at least 143 nurses per 100,000 people. More problematic is that 

over half of all health personnel and 80% of doctors are based in the urban areas. This leaves 

the rural areas very poorly served.

Lay-care providers' play various roles in the management of AIDS- related conditions. They 

provide nutritional care. ’The purpose is to ensure proper and balanced diet. It requires that 

food be well cooked and served in an appetizing way. They also provide nursing care which 

includes personal and general hygiene. This prevents infections and the spread of diseases. 

They provide physical therapy, where it involves assisting the patient with physical 

movement to help blood circulation, improve digestion, ease stiffness of joints and prevent 

any secondary infection; also helps relieve stress by helping patients to relax. They also 

advice and promote responsible sexual behavior, which include information and education on 

sexually transmitted infections and or H1V/A1DS, Information and education on safer sex, 

provide condoms in order to promote responsible or safer sexual behavior and prevent the 

spread of I11V/AIDS and other sexually transmitted infections where penetrative sex is 

practiced, they also provide counseling on pregnancy and HI V/A1DS. In addition, they 

provide social support, where patients are provided with assurance that they are accepted by 

other family members. This improves their mental status and brings a sense of belonging. 

They also provide spiritual support to patients where they are encouraged to trust in God as a 

source of rest for the mind, forgiveness and reconciliation replace anger and guilt. Finally, 

they provide material support which includes shelter, food and clothing; this is due to reduced 

movement resulting from the physical weakness of the patients (NASCOP, 2006:56).

5.2.3 What problems do Lay-care providers face in IIIV/AIDS management?

In a study done by Kangethe (2009), on Kanye community home-based care program in 

Botswana, the following aspects were found detrimental and affecting the productivity and 

coping capacities of the primary caregivers: inadequate counseling and debriefings, lack of 

motivation and incentive, inadequate supervision visits, and lack of support groups to 

facilitate information sharing and encouraging one another.
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Similar problems have been identified by Hansel 1 (2000), in his study titled: “Patterns of 

problems and solutions experienced by caregivers of children with HIV/AIDS”, the patterns 

of problems identified for these caregivers clustered as follows: lack of rest, family and child 

health problems, financial problems, lack of recreation, transportation problems, lack of 

adequate clothing and food, problems with health care services, unemployment, 

inconsistency in attending school, poor performance and school drop-out, poor housing, lack 

of medication and counseling needs, for these caregivers, HIV/AIDS is one of many 

problems that challenge these families every day of their lives.

The study conducted by UNAIDS, on caring for carers, has highlighted the most common 

causes of stress, fhe most commonly-reported causes of stress among carers working with 

AIDS programmes include: financial hardship, oppressive workloads, secrecy and fear of 

disclosure among people living with HIV. deep emotional involvement with people living 

with HIV and their families, personal identification with the suffering of people with HIV. 

awareness of unmet needs of clients' children, lack of an effective choice in decisions that 

affect them and their work, inadequate support, supervision and recognition of their work, 

inadequate training, skills and preparation for the work, lack of clarity about what the 

caregiver is expected to do, lack of referral mechanisms, and lack of medication and health 

care materials (UNAIDS, 2000).

Individuals often confront economic impediments to using antiretroviral drugs in the form of 

user fees, co-payments or other out-of pocket costs borne by affected households. Most 

countries have policies providing for free antiretroviral drug. However, many patients that 

receive free drugs must sometimes cover the considerable costs of diagnostic tests or 

treatments for opportunistic infections. Limited access to transportation and cost of transport 

can significantly limit treatment access for HIV positive people, fveil when a local clinic is 

able to provide antiretroviral drugs, HIV-positive rural dwellers must sometimes travel hours 

to obtain CD4 or viral load tests. In 2008, Indian Railways announced a 50% discount on 

train fares for HIV-positive individuals travelling to receive HIV treatment (UNAIDS, 2008).

Acute shortages of health-care professionals impede treatment scale-up in many of the 

countries heavily affected by the epidemic (UNDP, 2007). Numerous factors contribute to the 

human resource crisis in health-care systems, including the weakness of national medical
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education and trai ning programmes, limited implementation of national human resource 

management policies, and the well-documented "brain drain” of health professionals who 

migrate from low-paying jobs in their home countries to more remunerative work in high- 

income or neighbouring countries (UNA1DS, 2008).

According to Fern; (1996). in as much as physicians may want to assist in caring, the social 

environment of abject poverty, scarcity or total absence of basic needs, deprivation and 

glaring inequality of resources distribution and justice, in which the doctors and the majority 

of their patients li v e ,  caring becomes ineffective and inefficient. Most physicians in Africa 

usually work in a culture of 'NA' which means '‘not available”- no water, no drug, no 

electricit\. oxygen and they also acquire the culture of not being available both in body and 

soul and end up not caring.

The poor often live in areas that are sparsely covered by basic health services or covered by 

facilities that lack drugs and trained staff. Chronic under-financing is part of the problem. 

Providing basic health coverage in a low- income country costs an estimated $30-40 per 

capita. Across much of Africa, spending is less than $6 per capita. Under these conditions, 

even where facilities exist, they lack essential medicines. Payments for health care can 

represent a large share of the income of poor people, leading to reduced demand, 

uncompleted treatments or increased debt. Removing fees can improve equity. When Uganda 

did that in 2001, \ ; its to public health facilities rose by 80%, with half of the increase among 

the poorest 20% ol the population (UNDP, 2005).

All the care giver in the study report that their patients were referred to public health 

facilities whclhei clinics or hospitals. This is in sharp contrast to the study done in India in 

Rajasthan district, whereby, even where public health is available, they are often not used by 

poor people. Instead they prefer to use private health providers even when nominally free 

public services were available. Reason was over half of health centers were closed during 

periods when they were supposed to be open. When facilities arc open, they often lack a 

trained staff member on site. It has been suggested that developing more accountable health 

systems can dramatically improve access and health indicators (UNDP. 2005).

Nutritional status is one of the best predictors of HIV-related mortality. As 111V disease 

progresses, nutritional status often declines. 111V infection increases protein, micronutrient,
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and energy requirements in both adults and children. At the same time, HIV-related 

symptoms such as lack of appetite, mouth sores or nutrient mal-absorption may decrease 

nutritional intake. Hack of access to adequate food is a particular challenge for people who 

initiate antiretroviral therapy, and has been shown to inhibit uptake of treatment. HIV 

exacerbates already severe nutritional deficiencies that are common in many countries that 

have been heavily affected by the epidemic. Micronutrient deficiencies are one of the most 

common forms of poor nutrition in low-income countries, and may further compromise the 

immune systems of people living with HIV, diminishing the body’s ability to fight infection 

(UNAIDS, 2008).

Vulnerability to infectious disease is exacerbated by inadequate access to clean water and 

sanitation. More than 1 billion people lack access to safe water and 2.6 billion lack access to 

improved sanitation. Diseases transmitted through water or human waste are the second 

leading cause of death among children worldwide, after respiratory tract infection. The 

overall death toll is estimated 3,900 children every day (UNDP, 2005).

5.3 Conclusion

HIV'AIDS is a terminal and incurable disease. It is not a single problem for it comes with 

many other problems, which need urgent attention and when it strikes an individual, that 

individual needs a strong social and emotional support to survive. Lay-care providers play a 

crucial role in home care and commonly undertake complex care tasks. These care providers 

not only assist in care alongside professional care givers but also provide the bulk of support 

within the home, flic support from families, relatives and friends can reduce stress and may 

prolong life and enable patients to die with dignity among their own people. Without the 

input of lay-care providers, the well-being of the majority of individuals with a life- 

threatening illness would be compromised. However, in some circumstances, the health care 

system does not acknowledge the centrality of the lay-caregiver's role. Among this group, 

however, the provision of care falls disproportionately to women and older people. This 

burden of care assumed by w omen and the elderly has been recognized at the highest levels. 

The United Nation's 2006 Political Declaration on HIV/AIDS advocates "providing support 

and rehabilitation to these children and their families, women and the elderly, particularly in 

their role as caregivers” (www.avert.org). Both the patient and the lay-care givers should be
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recognized as the “unit of care”. Therefore, involving the care providers as well as the patient 

in delivery of care is recommended, f urthermore, the government on its own cannot deal 

with these challenges, thus, the community as a whole must respond to the epidemic in its 

own capacity and capability without waiting for external interventions. It is important 

therefore, to strengthen 1 lorne based care system for an effective continuum of care for the 

well- being and good health for the people living with HIV/AIDS.

5.4 Recommendations

One of the limitations cited by the informants is the lack of knowledge by the society on 

HIV/AIDS and its several ways of transmission. In as much as people are aware of 

HIV/AIDS, the society has not fully grasped the several ways of its transmission. In order to 

reduce stigmatization, it is important to sensitize communities on HIV/AIDS. This will also 

assist in decreasing the burden that lay-care providers' face in providing care as it will 

increase their participation in the care provision.

Timely diagnosis of HIV infection is critical to effective medical management of HIV 

infection. Many people living with HIV are diagnosed with the virus only after extensive 

immune deterioration has occurred (UN A IDS, 2008). Expanding the number of people who 

conduct VCl services and creating community awareness for an increased demand for testing 

is essential to expand access to AIDS care and treatment.

The Ministry of health needs to develop the capacity and skills for home based care 

management and delivery. According to the medical officer, more community health workers 

should be trained and equipped to reach a larger population of people suffering from 

HIV'AIDS. The NGOs and other care programs should also be visible in complementing 

government effort by deploe ing social workers and other necessary staff to assist in issues of 

care giving. I here should also be specific training made to the care-givcr by the ministry of 

health. Part of the training and supervision should include home-visits by the health workers 

and also provision of Home Based Care kits to those caring for patients with limited 

resources.

The government. NGOs, and other care-friendly organizations should put in place a strategy 

ensuring and forcing caregivers1 supervision, counseling, and monitoring of the care
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programs. This would improve the coping challenges experienced by the caregivers. Every 

aspect of care from admission to discharge must be coordinated to ensure that each patient 

receives the best care available. Professional staff must consider the patient's condition, the 

care-giving environment, and the amount of social support available for the patient and 

family. The knowledge, skills, and abilities of the caregivers must then be matched to the 

needs of the patient. Because on-site supervision in the home setting is limited, professional 

carers are required to know how to safely delegate patient care tasks and supervise others.

According to Dr. Andrew Suleh (www.aegis.com), Kenya's guidelines allow lay counselors 

to offer testing and counseling in community settings, refer patients to local health centers for 

more specialized treatment. I lowever, there is no clear policy governing the training and the 

minimum standards expected of lay health workers. Most NGO's apply their own standards. 

These caregivers suffer negiect in that while the government has splendid policies to cover 

people living with M1V/A1DS. the caregivers' policies have not been well developed let alone 

operationalized. Immense support system to the caregivers is, therefore, necessary if the 

level, efficiency, and effectiveness of the care giving in Kenya are to change the face.

The study has revealed that patients default in taking medication, either due to lack of enough 

food or due to the side effects of ARVs. Timely nutritional support for people living with 

HIV nta\ help extend the asymptomatic period of relative health for people living with HIV. 

or, where severe immune deterioration has already occurred, it may reduce the risk of death. 

Proven strategies for improving the nutritional status of individuals living with HIV include 

food rations in food-insecure areas, micronutrient supplementation, and therapeutic foods to 

address the effects of moderate or severe malnutrition. Defaulting in medication has 

detrimental effects on the patients since it leads to drug resistance. It is important therefore, 

that patients should be properly counseled at the clinics and VC T centers. This should be 

reinforced through follow-up counseling.

Poverty of the caregivers has been the biggest challenge besetting the process. Serious 

poverty mitigation factors need to be put in place to salvage the dwindling work environment 

of the caregivers and to make coping manageable. Strategies and mechanism of funding the 

caregivers to start small and viable income-generating projects could possibly address the 

poverty and meet the food needs of the caregivers and patients as well.
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The government, NGOs, and care authorities should create a provision or an environment 

resulting in caregivers' recognition and appreciation of their tasks. Putting in place a 

mechanism of rewards, recognition, and incentives would be an important factor that can 

raise the caregivers' morale.

5.5 Areas for further research

This study is not exhaustive since it has only covered a small section of a division in the 

whole country. To provide more comprehensive information on Lay-care providers' lived 

experiences in HIV/AIDS management, similar studies should be undertaken in various parts 

of the country.

The crucial role that older people play in the care of AIDS orphans is seldom given 

recognition or support and their health, economic and psycho-social needs are often 

neglected. Yet they continue to try to cope with the double burden of caring for their dying 

children and their orphaned grandchildren, often without even the most basic resources to do 

so. Research should therefore be carried out on the burden of UIV/AIDS on older care givers.

Several Non-Governmenial Organizations have and are still growing in the area of 

HIV/AIDS care and a lot of funds have been allocated to them, yet care-givers for the 

HIV/AIDS patients are in desperate situations as the findings suggest. It is important 

therefore, that a research should be carried out on their efficiencs and capacity in managing 

the disease.

As the stud> has revealed, majority of those taking care of HIV/AIDS patients are women. 

Therefore, an in-depth study on the feminization of HIV/AIDS should be carried out to 

clearL map out the burden transfer and the female role in the lay-care provision.
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APPI NDIX ONE: IN-DEP HI INTERVIEW GUIDE

UNIVERSITY OE NAIROBI

LAY-CARE PROVIDERS LIVED EXPERIENCE IN IIIV/AIDS MANAGEMENT

Confidential

Hallo. m\ name is Elizabeth Jerop. 1 am a student in the University of Nairobi pursuing a 

Master of Arts Degree in Gender and Development Studies. I am doing a research on the 

experiences of lay- care providers in IIIV/AIDS management. Specifically, the research seeks 

to describe the types of people who provide lay- care to IIIV/AIDS patients, to examine the 

roles that they play and the problems they face in IIIV/AIDS management. I he study may 

not be ol direct benefit to you but it will be very useful in the contribution towards designing 

appropriate programs and policies in care provision of 111V/A IDS patients. No payment of 

any kind will be made. I the researcher will cater for all the costs incurred in the process of 

research. Your participation in this interview is free and voluntary, in the basis of informed 

consent. The information provided will be treated with utmost confidentiality. I will highly 

appreciate your honest answer.

Thank you.

Do you accept to participate in the study.................................

Informant No.....................................

Interviewer.........................................

Date....................................................

Place of interview..............................

'I ime started........................................  Time ended........................................

Name of the respondent................................................
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1. S e x  o f  t h e  r e s p o n d e n t ..................................................................

2. 1 l o w  o l d  a r e  y o u ? .................. Y e a r s /  W h e n  w e r e  y o u  b o r n ? .....................................

3. W h a t  i s  y o u r  m a r i t a l  s t a t u s ' / .................................................

4. W h a t  is  y o u r  m a j o r  o c c u p a t i o n ? .......................................................

5. I l o w  m u c h  i n c o m e  in  a  m o n t h  d o  y o u  g e t  f r o m  t h e  a b o v e  ( K s h s ) ? ............................

6. W h a t  l e v e l  o f  f o r m a l  s c h o o l i n g  d i d  y o u  a t t a i n ? .........................................

7. W h a t  is y o u r  r e l i g i o u s  a f f i l i a t i o n ?  ( S e c t ) ..................................................................

8. D o  y o u  h a v e  a  f a m i l y ? ......................................................................

9. W h o  is  t h e  h e a d  o f  y o u r  h o u s e h o l d ? ...........................................................................

10. W h a t  i s  y o u r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  M 1 V / A I D S ? .........................................

11. Do y o u  p r o v i d e  c a r e  t o  1 1 1 V / A 1 D S  p a t i e n t ? ....................................................

12. I f  y e s .  f o r  h o w  l o n g  h a v e  y o u  b e e n  p r o v i d i n g  t h i s  c a r e  t o  t h i s  p e r s o n ? .................................................

13. B e f o r e  t h i s  p a t i e n t ,  h a v e  y o u  e v e r  c a r e d  f o r  a n o t h e r  p a t i e n t  w i t h  s i m i l a r  d i s e a s e ? .......................

14. Do y o u  h a v e  a n y  t r a i n i n g  o n  h o w  t o  c a r e  f o r  1 1 I V / A 1 D S  p a t i e n t ? .....................................

15. 11 y e s ,  w h a t  k i n d  o f  t r a i n i n g ? ....................................................................................................................................................

16. W h a t  i s  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  y o u r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t o  t h i s  p a t i e n t ? ..................................................................................

17. P l e a s e  e x p l a i n  t h e  k i n d  o f  c a r e  y o u  g i v e  t o  t h i s  p a t i e n t ? .............................................................................

18. C a n  y o u  p r o v i d e  c a r e  t o  a n o t h e r  p a t i e n t  w i t h  t h i s  d i s e a s e ? ...................................................................

19. A p a r t  f r o m  y o u ,  i s  t h e r e  s o m e b o d y  e l s e  w h o  a s s i s t s  y o u  in  p r o v i d i n g  c a r e  f o r  t h e  p a t i e n t ?

P l e a s e  e x p l a i n ..............................................................................

20 . 1 l o w  d o  y o u  p r o t e c t  y o u r s e l f  f r o m  c o n t a c t i n g  t h e  d i s e a s e  w h i l e  p r o v i d i n g  c a r e ? ........................

21 . W h e r e  d o  y o u  g e t  w a t e r  t o  a s  y o u  a t t e n d  t o  t h e  p a t i e n t ? ........................................................................................

22. W h i c h  i s  t h e  n e a r e s t  c l i n i c /  h o s p i t a l  f r o m  t h e  p a t i e n t ’ s  r e s i d e n c e ? ..............................................................

23.  D o e s  t h e  p a t i e n t  s h a r e  t h e  t o i l e t  a n d  b a t h r o o m  w  i th  o t h e r s ? ................................................................................

24. Do y o u  p r o v i d e  f i n a n c i a l  s u p p o r t  t o  t h e  p a t i e n t ? ........................................................................... ...............................

25.  It y e s  h o w ? ........................................................................................................................................................................................................

26. W h a t  i s  t h e  s e c u r i t y  s i t u a t i o n  o f  t h i s  a r e a ? ..........................................................................................................................

27.  1 l a s  y o u r  r o l e  a s  t h e  c a r e r  a f f e c t e d  y o u r  p e r s o n a l  l i f e  i n  a n y  w a y ? ..............................................................

28.  A r e  y o u  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  y o u r  p e r f o r m a n c e  a s  a  c a r e  p r o v i d e r ? ...........................................................................

29.  A r e  y o u  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  t h e  p a t i e n t  a s  t h e  r e c i p i e n t  o f  c a r e ? ................................................................................

30.  W h a t  d o  y o u  t h i n k  c a n  b e  d o n e  t o  m a k e  y o u  p e r f o r m  y o u r  r o l e s  m u c h  b e t t e r ? ..................
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APPENDIX TWO: OBSERVATION CHECKLIST

Action Yes/ No Comments

Does the care provider practice 

precautionary measures to avoid 

infection?

Is the care provider always available 

when she patient needs care?

Does ihe tare provider administer 

medicine to the patient?

Does the care provider manage the 

diet ol the patient9

Does the care provider assist the 

patient with physical movement?

Does the care provider assist the 

patient to observe proper hygiene?

Does the . tire provider provide 

counseling to the patient?

Are there physical signs ol' 

exhaustion on the care provider?

Is water supply adequate?

Is there proper ventilation?
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Is there proper disposal o f waste?

Is there a health clinic/ hospital near 

the house of the patient?

Is the physical environment safe for 

the care provider?

Is the care provider assisted in 

providing care for the patient?

Does the care provider perform other 

tasks other than providing care?

Does the care provider have adequate 

equipments to avoid infection?

Others ( Specify)



APPENDIX I'llREK: KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW GUIDE

Research questions for Key informants: Community Health Worker. Home Based Care 

Coordinator and Medical officer.

i. i low is 1 lome- Based (.'are system organized?

l. What is your experience with lay- care providers in HIV/A1DS management?

:s. In terms of home- based care provision, who provides most care?

4. in your list, how many lay- care providers are men....? Women...?

5. What is the relationship of the lay- care to the patient?

6. What kind of care does the lay- care provider provide to H1V/AIDS patient?

7. Do you provide any training to lay- care providers?

8. What are the strengths of Home- based care as provided by lay persons?

W hat are the weaknesses of Home- based care as provided by lay persons?

Mi. Can lay- care be scaled up in H1V/AIDS management? What are the prospects, 

difficulties, areas for improvement, shortcomings?

1!. Any other issue of interest in the lay- care management of HI V/A1DS?
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